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ROTHMANS WEEK - CAPE TOWN - 8-17 DEC. 1984 

Rothmans have done it again - they have produced another attractive race brochure 
with a perfect picture of Line Seven, last year's winner reaching along under genoa 
and spinnaker on a calm sea on the front cover. The size of the booklet_ has 
been reduced too so that it can be slipped into a (large) jacket pocket 1f neces
sary. All round it was greeted with delight when Tony Seed and his men produced 
it at the Organising Committee meeting at the R.C.Y.C. on October 17th. They 
were congratulated on its appearance. 

The contents list all the committee members and officials, the Notice of Regatta 
as amended on September 14th, the programme of races and social events, the Sail
ing Instructions, the Courses for Inshore and Offshore Races, charts, the prize 
list and, a novel and useful piece of information - 'A concise history o~ 
Rothmans Week' which includes all the winners since the regatta started 1n 1974. 
A pocket inside the back cover contains the entry form, the crew list, the yacht 
questionnaire and the offshore race declaration. The entry for~ ~nqui res as to 
whether the owner and skipper are members of CASA and what Cert1f1cate of Compe
tency is held by the skipper, referring to the Notice of Regatta. Therein it is 
a condition for acceptance of entry that the skipper must be a member of CASA 
and hold a minimum qualification of CASA Yacht Skipper (Local Waters) or equivalent 
Club Skipper Certificate of Competence. In the absence of these qualifications 
skippers have to furnish full details of their experience and competence for 
scrutiny and approval by the Race Committee prior to acceptance of their entry. 

Everything then points to a tightly controlled and efficiently organised regatta. 

At the Committee meeting on October 17th all arrangements for the regatta were 
virtually complete. It was announced that Sue Fielden had agreed to be Race 
Secretary and we can only benefit from her vast experience at Cowes. Hugh Dunlop 
is to handle publicity, Gen. Fraser is to be guest-of-honour and Mr. C.D. Wolff 
is to add Jacqueline to the supporting craft. The Race Committee has yet to sort 
out the courses for the maxi class and the grant-in-aid of R300 is to be made to 
owners transporting yacht from other centres. There was discussion too of the 
presence of the Chief Measurer at major regattas of this kind but it was agreed 
to leave this to CASA Region 11. 

DEKRO PAINTS DOUBLE CAPE RACE 

This race took place from 14th to 16th September. The course was from the home 
port (if it was Table Bay) around a buoy at Hout Bay around Cape Point, around 
buoys in False Bay and Gordons Bay and back around Cape Point and so back to · 
the starting line. There were 23 entries from R.C.Y.C., 2 from H.B.Y.C., 5 from 
F.B.Y.C., 5 from Gordons Bay and 4 from the D.S.A. 34 Boats finished, 10 retired, 
1 did not sail and 1 did not finish. Detailed results appear elsewhere. 

After a weather forecast of a gale at Cape Point, the race turned out to be a 
light weather one. At the start Table Bay had no wind, False Bay had ~ome. False 
Bay boats also had a period of no wind between Gordons Bay and Cape Point but 
once they left False Bay they did not run out of wind at all. During that 
period the Table Bay yachts had a light start sat off Moui l le Point for a long 
time and then sat off Hout Bay for a long time and again between Slangkop and 
Scarbourgh. In False Bay there was again a calm before Roman Rock. Then 
they had a light run to Hout Bay in a southerly, a light reach a Scarbourgh and 
the rest of the course was a fetch with a southerly. After Roman Rock there 
was not much wind during a south westerly fetch to Gordons Bay where the wind 
veered to west and there fol lowed a beat to Cape Point and a lovely reach do~n . 
the Penisula with a run for the line. While the Cape Town boats had been dr1 fting 
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around Roman Rock, the False Bay boats had had a fair breeze in and out of Table 
Bay, so much so that they changed sails as the breeze freshened. 

PRIZEGIVING 

A solid phlanx of enthusiastic yachtsmen and friends crammed the R.C.Y.C. hall to 
the doors. To add to the fun the amplifier would not work until right at the end. 
It was thus impossible to quieten the large horde present. So Gordon Webb and Dave 
Abramowitz had a hard time making themselves heard. After waiting for the guest of 
honour, one of our fellow yachtsmen, who failed to arrive, Dave started the prize
giving referring first of all to Alan Tucker who had come all the way from Australia 
to take I ine honours with Rampant I I. He also referred to the owners of Fleur who 
were 3rd across the line. This Farr 38 is owned by two advocates who two years ago, 
owned Fl ica, with which they pulled out after 20 minutes, and with which they came 
last, last year. These gentlemen must have taken counsel's opinion which decided 
that they should have as skipper Ian Martin (younger brother of John) who produced 
the results

0

aforementioned. John Martin came second with Voortrekker I I which being 
10 foot shorter than Rampant could in no way be ahead of her. 

After Dave had spoken, he called on Mr Bill Cherry Managing Director of Dekro Paints, 
(who, despite a poor business year, had nevertheless generously sponsored this race) 
to say a few words. 8:i l l, I must tell you, is a genuine,. straightforward character 
and it is regrettable, especially in the light of their very big sponsorship last 
year that he had to make the following remarks: ' 

He said that this year the race had cost them only a fifth of what they spent last 
year. Then they had squandered four-fifths of their budget on the media who did not 
even mention them. Indeed they referred to the Double Cape Race by name of the sponsor 
of the previous year. This year they seem to be the same attitude to Dekro because 
they referred to the Double Cape Race without mentioning Dekro Paints, 

"Everyone here" he said, "has a responsibility to the sponsor. A 11 have their share. 
We wi 11 have to see what happens next year but when I see the response here it wi I l 
be difficult to say no. CASA's response to us has been excel lent. We have done nothing. 
CASA has done the lot and we can't thank them enough". 

In the absence of the Guest of Honour, Dave then called on a member of Gordons Bay 
Yacht Club to present the Prizes. 

EDITOR'S COMMENT: The bal I is now firmly in the court of the yachting fraternity. 
If we take the trouble when using paint to specify Dekro Paints this will no doubt 
help towards indispensible sponsorship next year. You cannot mistake the Dekro Paints 
trademark, it is a large checkered flag which appears on their tins. The additional 
prize for Line Honours, incidentally, was a supply of anti-fouling. 

The results are on pages 9 and 10. 

1985 SOUTH ATLANTIC RACE 

At the meeting on Sept 18, the chairman of the various committees reported back. Judge 
Van Winsen at this stage had virtually arranged the functions to be held and Hein 
Schipper had arranged R.C.Y.C. as to security etc. in conjunction with the Club. 
Only one silver salver was sti 11 necessary for the prizes. 

Gordon Webb reported on the commun i eat ions vessel. The "Howard Davis", training 
yacht of the S.A.N.N.,I\. "General Botha" has again been put at the disposal of 
CASA as Corm,unications ship for the South Atlantic Race from Cape Town to Punta 
del Este, Uruguay. C.altex are very kindly providing the fuel for the voyage. Cape 
Town Port Captain and square rigger sailor Billy Damerell is to captain her across 
and the Nautical Adviser to the Government, Capt. Dave Powell is to bring her back. 
Among the crew are Mike McAdam of Port Elizabeth, a qualified engineer in the service 
of S.A.T.S. and a holder of the Yachtmaster Offshore certificate. A young Johannesburg 
doctor Mike Johnson, who was in Medical Class with Rowley Hide's son 1s to be both 
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